ia6       POLITICAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY, 1642-9
The presbyterian and the sectary united in 1642 in an attack
on a form of kingship that was based upon the exclusive privi-
leges of the church. The spirit in which they set forth on their
crusade is revealed in such pamphlets as A Spirituall Snapsacke
for the Parliament Souldiers,1 in which men arc urged to
'Consider the parties against whom you fight are a most idolatrous,
superstitious, delinquent, prophane, ignorant, or hypocritical! genera-
tion, take them where you will, from one degree to another, and you
may fitly rankc them under some of those unworthy denominations;
for either they are papists and so idolatrous; praelaticall, and so
superstitious; offenders of several kinds and so delinquents; men of
cursing, deboist, lips and lives, and so prophane.'
But religious enthusiasts, though powerful in influence, were
probably a relatively small proportion of the total population.
Doubtless the majority of Englishmen were neither liberals nor
puritans and were not generally interested in politics,, except
that they shared the almost universal hatred of popery. This
prejudice the parliamentarians exploited to the full. They were
continually declaring or insinuating, as Nicholas told the king,
'that popery (which is generally exceeding distasteful! to yor sub-
jects of this kingdome) is too much favoured by yor clerj^y here, &
in yor owne court, & that this opinion (how unjustly soever laid by
Brownists on yor Majesties government) hath & doth (more than
any thing) prejudice yor Majesty in ye estmne & afleec'on of yor
people/2
On a later occasion he said that the alarm of popish plots
frightened people more than anything else, that, therefore, it
was a drum beaten upon all occasions, and that the suspicion
of an intention to introduce popery was the primary cause of
the unpopularity, in church and state, of Charles's government.3
This fear was much atigmcntccl by the unwise intrigues of the
queen (some of whose appeals to Roman catholic powers abroad
were known to the parliamentarians), but especially by the
Irish rebellion, when the exaggerated accounts of atrocities
seemed to justify the worst fears of protestants.
Finally men with any kind of grievance—political, social,
or economic—tended to find their way into the parliamentary
ranks, The merchants and capitalists had been vexed by the
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